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Media 
bill struck 
down 
RMH and JMU get together 
■v KEUYCONNIFI 
staff wrihn 
I ht \ irginia state Senate struck 
down a bill th.it could Kir report- 
ers Inmi entenng the property ot | 
n-adent who h.is nventlv suffered 
some type ot loss, trauma or m|urv 
I In- hills creator, son KenCuo- 
cinclli. R-37th Distnct has irfclHll 
to n-porters H seuz/halls" — the 
target ot tin1 hill I If has also said 
in numerous artitk*s that mpnrters' 
Onh u ito/m an-lor uVir own jobs. 
SaMfta hill 11211 would have 
•Bowed police lii arrest anyone 
who knows or "reasonably should 
have known" that the msidcnt al 
the property has nventlv suttensd 
some type of loss, trauma or injury. 
t unvntly, individuals can onh 
be arrested  fur trespassing it the 
entrance to Ihe NOUM li foniddn 
orally, written or In a posted sign. 
"It makes mN to pn*t\1 the 
Victtm  of  (.rum's"  said  Suzanne 
i lamttj who graduated irnm JML 
in 2004. "After suttenng something 
hon-ibk1, I n-ally wouldn't want 
people knocking Ofl nn door, BO it 
would be nice to he protected." 
Despite the intentions ot the law 
to protect victim ol crimes. m,in\ 
gnmps an- upset IDOUl the law's 
lack ot n-ganl lor the Rial Amend- 
ment.  Advocates for  the  media 
nidi as Ginger Stanley exacutiva 
director ol the Virginia Press Ass*> 
dation*cHad this problem aaoneol 
her association's mam raaaOM tor 
oppoatog the law 
Most bnoortaral) it was a 
dinti attack on news-oatherinfj 
activities." said stanle\ ' ll was un 
.onstilulion.il trom all suit-. 
Media arts and design professor 
Ri »e.er s enkaen, whoapadaftzas In 
media la%v laid thepiopoaedlavi is 
a seven- n-straint on the nitili.i. 
Iki.iuse n-porters would not Iv 
able to enter houses without evplu- 
it pvninssion. Soenkaen alao aaid 
journalists   abttt)   to  accurate!) 
and immediately n'port tin- Mm 
would be n-strained. 
"Ine idea ol hampering nawi 
gathering while the news is still 
tn-sh is nduiilous." Soenksen said. 
"When news is tn-sh. its able to 
have .in impact on people, and < 
legislator    making    hlanket    mil's 
ahouldn t ifiactthal" 
Another    issue   is    the    vagUC 
wording of the law. 
Hie \ I'A arid anyone, indud* 
in)' a neighbor or tlergv   meml»er. 
could potential) be arrested tor 
baapaaslng in aaHnce anyone 
could be amMevl tor uiuoiowingrj 
tfaapaaatnc 
"It seems like it II he llUBUfjl) 
hard toentuive," senior I lilan Men 
caaald "IhedHsenswID beoblvtouB 
It > the law th.it they an breaking." 
Alter the bill's failure, t ui 
cinelli was quond by the Associ- 
ated Press ,is saying that lie will 
amend the hill to make it dear that 
it doesn't alleit Eltenda or relatives 
■topping by ■ houNmejuaatton 
WKliN 
Ml ttAKl ■Mto 
JMU and 
RMH met to 
agree that 
they were 
going to 
collaborate. ■ 
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■v JESSICA COFFIN 
contributing write* 
\ group ol m |MU and Roekingham Me- 
monal Hospital members joined together Fn- 
day to discuss the beginnings of collaborative 
efforts between the two organizations 
It was a mark in time lor a new effort to 
begin," INK Pmsident I mwood Rose said Ihe 
two institinions have never beion1 had such a 
meeting, bnnging members from both the Col- 
lege ol Integrated Science and Technology and 
RMH together to discuss what can he done to 
create a better collaboration. 
Ine basis of the efforts wen- on bettenng 
both the hospital and the college by working to- 
gether in areas such as gerJatik esBusment ra- 
dio frequency identification and em Ifonmental 
sustainabilitv. 
ISAT Daan k-m Banaon and RMH Acting 
I Van Jim Krauss looki-d at present and future 
goals ol the RMH-.IMl partnership dunng 
the awiference. Both institutions want to keep 
improving themselves while making the Mar 
nsonburg community better as a H hole 
'Two good things mixed together may 
make something even better," Benson said. 
In addition, Krauss said he believed the 
m RMH page * 
Fight the Power 
United for Peace & Justice organized a March on Washington to protest the 
troop Increase In Iraq. Many JMU students attended. 
EARTH Club encourages JMU to go 'green' 
HI \\\H1 RMNCtMCZAMn 
■OMfaMi new editm 
irtc^nisHADIAwonl. 
In Dec. 2006, 200 student* from Vlrgkia attended the Virginia 
Youth Energy Summit. JMU aent 22 — the most from any school. 
lin ironrnentalism isn't |us| for hippie-. 
and tree-huggers 
At least bSafa what the t lean I nerg\ 
Coalition has been Irving to get acroM to 
JMU students 
"A kit ot the time there's | negative con 
notation tt> the word hippie .' said sopho- 
more I ariss.i Via, I member ol the coalition 
from I ARIH Club. "We're not «ra/\ pco- 
ple:  we're environmentalists rea.hmg  tor 
positive i nance 
l lie coalition waa created last spring In 
response to growing concern of JMl\ .on 
tnbution to global warming.   Ihe coalition 
is comprised of several organizations, .ill 
with the same goal ot securing 100 pen ent 
ot the university's energy thn>uglule.ui en 
ergv production and purchases 
"i looked around and realized a lot o\ 
organizations on campus wenalrea.K con 
canned about thaaetaiuaa," said sophomore 
Ryan I'owaiuia a member of the group from 
[■'ART H Club "Iheavihtion was started to 
unite all of these indiv idual groups with a 
common OJUUC 
Ihe coalition is nuide up *>t student 
groups ranging, Ironi the Gcograpfl) ' lub 
to the Association ot Enen\ I ngineers to Its 
newest .ufdition, me Anthropology * inb 
Since it*- estaUiahment last spring, the 
coalition has been hard at work developing 
.i plan to in.ike |Ml' H)green Measures m 
elude eiifouraging IMl   to purchase energy 
from ilcan, renewable sources like wind 
solar geothennal and biomass and Increas- 
ing IMl "ii site generation ol renewable 
energy, 'ike solar Members ot the coalition 
recognize thai nothing can be accomplished 
without the Support Ol students 
"As ol now, most ol the action taken D1 
the university has been because it sees that 
these issues are important to students,' 
said senior |ust)n Dusdold, vice president 
ot theGcograph) < lub. 
lust this past Friday, (ML announced 
it would begin using a io percent ethanol 
blend   in   2r»0   uni\ersitv-owned   vehicles 
and pieces oi equipment that are current!) 
powered b\ gasoline   ihe university lias 
altO been using .1 2 per. ent hiodiesel blend 
u> fuel the buses that tranepori sports teams 
and other univereit) groopasince the tall ot 
2003 
"Until this point we havsn'l really asked 
for anything dlrcctl) from the adrninistra- 
tion, said sophomore and I \KIH t lub 
member Marlei l.reen      So we lun en t had 
muchol a chance to be given resistance, hut 
|the adminisiration| sees that this is impor- 
tant to students 
I his week MrveS as the oltuial kukolt 
of a campus wide Campaign sponsored In 
the   .oaliti.ui   to entourage   the   BWitdl   to 
clean, renewable energy, I -reen said 
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POLICE LOG 
■V JDBMA KlLDAU/wfltor writer 
Property damage 
A JMU student reported $240 worth of damage to six bi- 
cycle tires in .1 bike rack .it Wampler Hall between Jan. 20 
at 12:30 p.m. and Jan. 22 at 4:11 p.m. 
Larceny 
A JMU student reported the theft of a JMU parking decal 
from a vehicle in Rl-Lot Jan. 17 at an unknown time. 
A JMU student reported the theft and illegal use of a JAC 
Card found at Frederikson Hall Jan. 21 at an unknown 
time. 
A JMU student reported the theft and ilegal use of a JAC 
Card dropped while walking Irom L Rl C to the Uidwin 
Hall area Jan 23 at 12 p.m. 
A JMU employee reported the theft ol ,i lire extinguisher 
valued at ISO from a hallway m Maury Hall Jan 24 .u an 
unknown time. 
A JMU student reported the ihett of two hubcaps valued 
at $120 from a vehicle parked in Rl-I ot between Jan. 23 
and 24 at <\n unknown time. 
Drunk in public, underage possession of alcohol 
A non-student was charged with drunk in public and un- 
derage poasowlon ol alcohol at the intersection oi Port 
Republic Road and Bradlcv Drive Jan. 25 at 1:47 a.m. 
Number of drunk In pubUo Since Aug. 2H: S3 
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MISSION 
The Breeze, the student-run newspaper o! James 
Madison University, serves student and taculty 
readetship by reporting newslnvolving the cam- 
pus and local community. The Breeze strives to 
be impartial and lair in its reporting and lirmly 
believes in ils First Amendment rights. 
Contact Us 
The Breeze is published Monday and Thursday mornings and 
distributed throughout James Madison University and the local 
Harrisonburg community. Comments and complaints should 
be addressed to Matthew Stoss. editor 
Main Telephone: 
(540)568-6127 
Fax: (540) 568-6736 
Advertising Department: 
(540)568-6127 
Editor: Matthew Stoss 
(540) 568-6749 
breezeeditor@hotmail. com 
stossmr@jmu.edu 
Photo/Graphics: 
(540) 568-8041 
breezephoto@hotmail.com 
breazegraphics@hotmail. com 
Arts and Entertainment 
Desk: 
(540) 568-3151 
breezearts@hotmail. com 
Sports Desk: 
(540) 568-6709 
breezesports@hotmail. com 
Opinion Desk: 
(540) 568-3846 
breezeopinion@hotmail. com 
News Desk: 
(540) 568-8041 
breezenews@gmail. com 
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You've tanned with the rest, 
now come liin with I he best 
Wh<i( s on your mind 
<+&> 
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(ontpetltlvc Pricing with the area's cleanest salon and most friendly service. 
24 J Neff Avenue        WWW.tamtingtruth.com        540-438-8267 
Gain invaluable 
c$«affi$h^icV«s 
connections In the 
industry! 
Great pay! The 
tore you sell, the 
more you make! 
15-20 hours per 
This position handles special 
supplements,online marketing, 
and classified advertising. All ' 
majors are eligible to apply, but 
interest in sales and marketing is 
amustl        fr.  , 
Go online to download the st 
employment application at 
http://joblink.jmu.edu by 
Wednesday, Febraury 15. 
HUP A PLACE FOR NEXT YEAR? 
h Bedrooms, 2 Balfas, 2 Living Rooms, 2 Kitchens, hront & Back Porches and a 
I arge v.ini   Jusi minutes from J\li '" 
—— 
Only $1800 per month. 
For complete details call ¥33 #lo33 
CHRISTIAN 
•. .SCIENCE 
MONITOR 
A DIFFERENT 
SLANT ON 
THE NEWS 
An independent, unbiased international 
dairy newspaper with worldwide readership 
Founded in 1908 "To injure no man, but to bless all mankind' 
Winner of 7 Pulitzer Prizes - 50 correspondents in 9 countries providing concise 
analysis of world events - special features cover work/money, learning/ideas. 
arts/leisure, science/technology, and MORE! A great research tool. 
Visit their award winning website: www.csmonitor.com 
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is so delightful. 
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ftagit'. 
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Around Campus 
Individuals commended 
at awards ceremony 
Three individuals and an 
academic  department   wen 
acknowledged for their stg- 
nificanl efforts to enhance 
JML diversity at a campus 
awards program on )an. 25. 
This year's winners were 
sophomore Chiquita King, 
academic and career adviser 
Kate McDaniel, education as- 
sistant professor Oris Griffin 
and the department of psy- 
i hulogv 
Partial elhanol blend to 
be used in .JMU vehicles 
JML began boating its ef- 
forts to reduce petroleum use 
Jan. 26, when it began using a 10 
percent ethanol blend in all 280 
of it-- |awBm POtweitd vehicles 
and equipment. 
Nn,etall2lU\|\1l has been 
using at least ,i 2 percent btodie- 
sel blend lopower its 7lWehicle, 
diesel-powered fleet includ- 
ing buses that transport sports 
teams and other groups. 
In the Vallcv 
Local authorities trained 
in immigration law 
HARRISONBURC — Ac- 
cording to the CWfy Nons-Juv 
COrd, local authorities will likely 
be tirst among Virginia law en- 
f»>rcement agencies U> have offi- 
cers trained in certain Mpecb of 
federal immigration law. 
The Rockingham County 
Sheriffs Office and the Harh- 
sonburg Police Department are 
awaibng approval for i federal 
pn>gram th.it would train certain 
officers to identify and detain il- 
legal immigrants who have been 
charged with other crimes. 
World & Nation 
Israeli cabinet appoints 
first Arab Muslim 
JERUSALEM — The 
Washington Pott reported thai 
the Israeli Cabinet approved 
the lirst Arab-Muslim min- 
ister of the Jewish state, a 
milestone      marked      here 
moftl)   by  bitter criticism 
over what many lawmakers 
\ lewed as a political!) moti- 
vated selection 
Raleb Majadele, a Labor 
Party legislator, was approved 
in a wide margin as miniates 
without portfolio in Prime 
Minister Ehud Ol inert •- uhi 
net. Only Avigdor Lieberman, 
minister ot BtratCgk altairs 
from the Israel Is Our Home 
party, voted against tin- nomi- 
nation. 
Former governor plans 
to form new committee 
rormer Arkansas gover- 
nor Mike Huckabee today an- 
nounced plans to form a presi- 
dential exploraton, aimmittee. 
hoping to carve out i conser- 
vative niche in an increasing 
crowded  field  <>i  Rspubfccan 
candidates, a*cording to the 
Washington Po^t 
The one-time Southern 
Baptist minister, perhaps luM 
known lor losing 121' pounds, 
said lie will tile papers with the 
federal l.leition (. otnmission nn 
Monday which will enable him 
in start nWng money 
Saudi Arabia committed 
to keeping oil prices low 
I he Vie tMk Innes reported 
vesterdav that Saudi Arabia, 
which benefited immensely 
trom record oil pnees last war. 
has sent signals in the past two 
wivks that it is i unlimited to 
kwpiliy til at around $50 a bar- 
rel — down $27 a barrel trom 
the summer peak that shook 
consumers BOOBS Ihc de\ ell 'ped 
world 
The indicatMms came in 
typically cryptic fashion for the 
oil-nch kingdim In Ibkyo last 
week. Ah al \aimi. tin- Saudi 
oil minisler. arid Saudi Arabia's 
potk) wai 10 mainlam moder- 
ate prioai 
Campus 
www.thebreeze.orfi 
The 'Dream In Color' campaign was created In partnership with the Poetry Foundation and the 
Furious Rower Poetry Center. 
'Dream in Color* 
JMU, Target launch year-long celebration 
of poetry sponsored by Maya Angelou 
•Y ASHLEY HOPKINS 
staff writ ft 
"Here's a newborn sun; Orange and light; 
Reborn at East Hospital. Impossible to wake up 
at night; /oos of colorful blankets in » rib-like sk\. 
Once up. then down; Nicknamed dawn." 
So reads an acrostic poem written by Kyra 
Bennington. an 11-year-old poet featured in 
Target's Dream in Color campaign. 
The campaign, sponsored by world-renowned 
author and poet Mava Angelou, was created in 
a partnership with the Pbatf} Inundation and 
JMU'S hi nous Flower Fostn Center. Che year- 
long project kicked off on Martin Luther King 
Day. 
"Every [national] Target tries to do something 
to try to incorporate Black 1 hstorv Month into the 
■lore, iiist so (people) know we appreciate diver- 
sity," said Amber Bernot, execuhve team leader of 
Softlines for the Harnsonburg company. 
Dream in Color was organized through an 
online curriculum designed by faculty members 
Julie C aran. Hi/abeth Ha worth and Joanne Ciab- 
Hn "I PllftOUS Flower, and provides elementary, 
middle and high school teachers with lesson 
plans, discussion guides, bibliographies, poetic 
terms and classn>om activities to use with their 
students. 
These ex erases catered to a student's age 
group, include works bv nine Afncan-Amen- 
can poets, past and present, including Langston 
Hughes, Kevin >oung and Paul Laurence Dunbar. 
Encompassing themes relevant to many students, 
such as love, fowl and self-image, the curnculum 
is designed to promote Afncan-American poetry 
while increasing student interest m verse in 
general. 
"A lot of people are intimidated by poetr\ and 
we hope to make it fun," Caran said. 
Ha worth also emphasized the importance of 
making poetrv something that can be enjoyed by 
all. saving that one of the hardest parts of design- 
ing the curriculum was finding poems to incorpo- 
rate Into specific age groups 
"One of our biggest difficulties was figuring 
out what kids WOUld sneer at and finding poems 
that would speak meaningtulK tor bovs    sin- 
said. "1 hope kids really will get more exposure to 
African-American poetry, and 1 hope that It will 
cause them to want to explore poetry of all kinds 
in the future" 
It seems as though Caran and I la worth's 
wiehea may have been granted, as students ut 
all ages and faculty are enthusiastic about the 
program. 
Both Bennington and her grandmother, 
Karen Bennington ol Acadenu All- Academic 
Support at JMU, are very opbmistic about the 
campaign and said that it will make great strides 
in children s education. While Kvra has always 
enjoyed writing, and attending poetry camps 
over the past few years, Karen thinks that the 
program is going to be I BUCOBM lor even less 
enthusiasts students. 
"I'm really impressed w ith it. she said. "It 
BMSU like a painless way tor the \oung ones to 
learn poetry." 
junior Laurence i swts is also positive about 
Dream in Color. He said that when he was in 
school his teachen mainly focused on classical, 
white poets and thought that the change in cur- 
riculum would be a positive one. 
"I think it's a good idea, considering a lot ot 
COM lack diversity;   ha aald.  it wUl promote ■ 
ter world view 
RMH: Participants suggest ideas for future 
RMH. from front 
opportunity to work  together in 
research   analysis   in   these   and 
many other Heidi would provide 
numerous benefits 
AMOdate Dean of CISAl Sha- 
ron Lovell, as well as one ol the 
direi tors ot the event, said she he 
lieved with the new technologies 
being made in the health field, 
there IOUUI   not be S better time 
lor the beginnings Ol an alliance 
beta ten ins rw o organizations 
rhe  conference allowed   the 
participants   tO   suggest   ideas   tor 
future collaboration   While there 
are not am long term goals set 
Lovell said she saw the meeting 
as the lirst step in the collators 
lue etlort in which goals , an be 
set along the way. 
i he group will also be able to 
receive feedback from members 
ot  the  |\1l   and  KMH communi- 
ties. 
I he continued effort toward 
more effective i ommunU atlon 
w ill be carried about by I ovell 
^u^ i group ol people from both 
institutions on   I     ' ollaboration 
ream      which will strive to think 
ol runs ideas snd help carr) oul 
the goals whii h w ill he set. 
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Speaker 
addresses 
role of CIA 
Lecturer discusses 
intelligence and 
executive power 
BY KIM CHI HA 
staff writer 
The U.S. Congress has played a large 
role in crippling American intelligence, ac- 
cording to Stephen F. Knott from the L ni- 
versity Of Virginia's Miller Center of Public 
Attain 
Knott. an associate professor and co- 
chair ol the Miller t enter s ['residential 
Oral History program, spoke last week as 
a part of the Nelson Institute for Interna- 
tional and Public Affairs' Guardian Lecture 
Series 
"I'm not surprised by what happened 
on M/ 11," Knott said loan audience of more 
than 100 students, faculty and members of 
the community. "| In our covert operations], 
we don't have sources in places where we 
should because we rely on technical means 
bet BUM the) Fre safer." 
The creation ot the Central Intelligence 
Agency during the Cold War was an un- 
heard of event in American history. 
"The American office had lost its wav, 
becoming more like a police state, which 
threatened the basu principles this COUfltf) 
was founded on," said Knott, who has au- 
thored several books on the history ot the 
American presidency "lo make sure they 
didn't become a threat to w hat we re about, 
as a remedv. we selected a few key mem- 
bers of Congress who'd be given regular 
briefings about the activities of the CIA and 
other intelligence." 
Knott said as a result of intelligence 
handling with Vietnam and Watergate, 
though, it seemed Congress needed addi- 
tional oversight over the CIA. 
In 1975, the Church C ommission, which 
studied governmental operations with re- 
BpCCt to intelligence, revised the way the 
Lmted Slates supervised and conducted 
its covert operations with the creation of a 
permanent Senate and House intelligence 
committee 
Knott disagreed with this arrangement. 
Though he said he was well aware of the 
dangers of putting all the power in the 
hands ot the executive, he believed it was 
necessary in order to be a superpower 
Some members ot the audience dis- 
agreed 
I ess oversight is a threat to our civil 
liberties," said sophomore political Sdcnce 
major Paul Arsenovic "I think [greater 
Congressional oversight over the CIA| is 
worth the sacrifice. I believe in the words of 
Ben Franklin when he said those who want 
Security over freedom deserve neither " 
(.(. 
The CIA and NSA 
shouldn't be treated like 
just another democracy. 
■ STEPHEN KNOTT 
I'liMJcnlial Scholai 
99 
Knott said: "I believe the creation of the 
Senate and House lommittees did a num- 
ber OR the C IA because ot the split pres- 
sures between the demands ol the execu 
live ,\\\<.\ the senate and house I he I S has 
BIOM oversight over intelligence than any 
other nation 
He continued to sa) that with C ongress' 
additional oversight over the CIA, it  was 
difficult tor anvone to be held dlrcctl)   M 
countable tor intelligence errors 
George bush should ve been held re- 
sponsible 'or the horrific intelligence error 
on WMponi Ol mass destruction in 2004," 
Knott said 
Knott's opinions generated mixed reac- 
tions trom his audicm e 
He had a very provocative thesis and 
certainl) there will be people who agree 
and disagree said I Peter Pham. dire,- 
tor of the Nelson Institute for International 
and Public Affairs. Pham became acquaint- 
ed w ith Knott two vean ago while taking a 
counter-terrorism course in Israel. 
Arsenovic was one who did not com- 
pleted agree with Knott s presentation. 
I thought his history was wrv well 
presented and honest, though I disagreed 
with his conclusion,'' he said 
Knott concluded With the idea that cre- 
ating more regulatorv bodies and commit- 
tees will not improve the United States In- 
telligence 
" 1 he CIA and \SA shouldn't be treated 
like |ust another democracy," Knott said. 
I he HOUM last week voted to create an- 
other new intelligence subcommittee and 
thai is not the answer. You need a new 
approach, a new way of thinking, not new 
agencies or departments 
1 I 
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GREEN: Group seeks 
to establish 'fund' 
"We have .1 metttiu with Dr. ROM this 
week,  Green Mid.   1 In- Mi thine we're asking 
lor is ihr establishment o| .1 'often fund.' It's 
A practical tvaj t>» make .ill of our goals hap- 
pen " 
1 he coalition also plans to presenl .1 IMII to 
SCA during this rueaday'i meeting thai will 
endorse meeting iiti percent ol |ML s flee trie- 
lv demand  with .-lean,  renew lhle energy re- 
wurces. 
"The ke\ to nistainability is reducing our 
own cnerg) use,' <>re*?n said, referring to stu- 
dents A big part of the coalition's mission is 
to educate students on simple ways to reduce 
their energy consumption 
ll s the little tnings. like leaving \our 
computer monitor on all night and leaving the 
iights on when you leave the house," Powanda 
said "I nlesa we have an educational outreach. 
we can onlv do a nartialK KOOd job.1 
During the campaign kickoff week, coali- 
tion members will trade compact fluorescent 
light bulbs for regular ones in an effort to pro- 
mote the bulbs. C.eography Club member Aar- 
on Sobel. who is a |unior, said these bulbs are 
75 percent more efficient than regular ones 
While the movement is still in an early 
phase, it is a reflection of a national trend. 
Green said. 
"I think it's important to recognize what 
we're doing here in the context of a national 
movement," Creen said. 
I heir efforts have not gone unnoticed. 
On Jan. 22, MTV'a Break the Addiction 
Challenge awarded JML's Clean Energy Coali- 
tion $1,000 in support of its green efforts. JMU 
was one of five schools recognized by the Chal- 
lenge. 
BveryOM is an environmentalist at heart," 
Sobel said. "Sometimes it |ust lakes a big issue 
to get them to do something about it." 
STOVE 
& VIDEO 
Route 33 East 
Harrisonburg 
433-9181 
(next to Wendy's) 
*FREE* 
4 night rental 
one per customer 
I 
I 
/ 
Free Membership 
Over 1,000 Movies 
DVDs.VHS, XBoX&PS2qames 
IT'S NOT EASY BEING GREEN 
SGA. the Clean Energy Coalition and JMU Earth present 
along with the tree showing of "An Inconvenient Truth" 
Monday - January 29th - 7:30 pm - III1S 1301 
GLOBAL WARMING: 
REALITIES & SUSTAINABILITY 
Tuesday. January 30th 
Harrison Hall 1246 
7:30 pm 
THE FUTUREOFTHE 
AUTOMOBILE 
Wednesday, January 31 st 
llarriscn Mall 1246 
7:30 pm 
QUESTIONS: E-MAIL allendlrajmu.edu 
—i 
KNOW MORE BOOKS 
NO MORE TEACHERS' DIRTY LOOKS 
GET 20% OFF 
select Dummies® titles 
throughout February! 
a JAMES MADISON UNIVERSITY. 
BOOKSTORE 
—— 
•Offer valid 2/1-2/28/07 
I      % Ollett'com ONLINE   OH CDMPUS 
Boston Beanerv 
KKM U KAN I    « 
A   I \\ t.KN 
< let the Boston flavor down south. 
Buy any salad, sandwich, 
or entree, get the 2nd 1/2 OFF 
1625 East Market St. 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 
540.433.1870 
w/ JAC card 
Not valid with any other offers. 
FAFSA Workshop on Campus 
Do you need help filling out your FAFSA? Please feel free to attend one 
of our workshops. The Office of Financial Aid <& Scholarships will have 
financial aid representatives there to help you with any questions that 
you might have. Bring last year's tax return and W2's tor both you and 
your parents and PIN numbers if you have them1 See you there! 
January 30, 2007 
10:00am - 3:00pm 
HHS 2037 
February 9, 2007 
10:00am - 3:00 pm 
Godwin 342 
A, 
Professional  Pilates Training 
Mat Classes Available 
Pilates Reformer Equipment Training 
Private and Duet Training 
4 
JANUARY SPECIALS! 
Call and ask about our 
Introductory Session 
1950 Evelyn Byrd Ave. 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 
(540) 434 4215 
karageorgeal@aol.com 
► 
Kditor Brian <itKHlni.ni 
opinion!" thvbre,. t M % 
1540) 568-3846 
The Best of What s Around 
We don't need no 
indoctrination 
When free-wielding professors abuse the class- 
room with personal agendas 
BY CRAIG FlNKIIslHN 
. nter 
As students wv .m- expected 
toaNdi'bv.istrict honor (IH.II- 
when.* we pnimise to abstain 
from plagiarism, cheating or am 
other lomisot academu dishon- 
est. WV arc given honor CDd6 
danitioiv. and warnings when 
receiving svllabt for the first 
hme and must sign honor ^ie 
statementsbeforee\m |Mt Vt 
at the same time, .is we are put 
thniugh a svstt*m where il is 
already assumed thai we m,i\ 
be dishonest with our work. 
there exists n< • guarantee that 
our pn>feshors are bound In 
prvach one-sided partisan BpHJfS. 
While il*mcot theseextreme cases 
detailed in I lorowit/s bxxik arc 
™>t from (ML, that dot's no* mean 
our lampus is tree from professo- 
nal abuse. 
Oncca professor enters a 
daMDOffl      especiallvifheor 
she is tenured   - the classroom is 
literall\ trwir plattorm tor push- 
ing any sort (>t agenda he < >r she 
ma) poaaaaa, even if it don not 
in am wav sene the interest of 
the students t lasses outside of 
student must endure a lecture 
where his or her political partv 
(doesn't matter which one) is 
continuously bashed, that student 
mav ttvlsbgrnatozed by that pro- 
fessor because of his or her beliefs 
How can a student who mav have 
a personal connection to a political 
issue, he it faith or personal ethics 
fed comfortable if he or six1 must 
endure a professor preaching 
about issues tliat mav morally 
conflict with his or her beliefs' 
Students pav for tuition, 
and in essence are paving for 
I servue. the sen u> of learn- 
ing. When professors do not 
fulfill this service or abuse their 
power bv politicizing classes 
toward either end of the political 
spectrum, we as students m 
entitled to Ivtter sen ice. If you 
pav I dentist to work on vour 
teeth and instead he perlornis 
a medical sen Ice outside ot his 
held and does not do his |»>b. 
vou are not reuuinsd to pa\ tor 
this sen tee. What you DM tor 
.i pn 4tm «r | l teach a particular 
course, YOU are ru»t supposed bO 
be subjected to unsubstantiated 
leillHiemll and political agen- 
das that do not conform to the 
intended classroom obfeCttvCfl 
ftuassNowhoonrj present 
t*ie side, preach politics and push 
their personal political ideals an' 
not serving their students well. 
Matt students who lack intenM 
in politics, world or stmal issues 
may nrt be informed enough 
to know when a profev 
sor is promoting ideas ot -, — I .»i TS ••roiinmiii; m tiProfessors nmo only present unfa tm) tm 
one side, preach politics and £5£SES& 
tm sort of aceountahlih that      VUSll tUciT Ver$01Ull VOlltlCCll la* of being ind.vmn.ited 
what thev teach is accurate 7JA*.I« rt~„  «^i  n !■■■■■■■ n   tl« ..'« with lalsekiiids instead of 
and of qualm scholarship MLClfr art  HOI berVlUg  tfltlr ,nspinxf to v-.-k .Hit complex 
Itmtoagmtbookoul Students Wt'Il. 
that details the danger ot the       _ 
daesroom when professors 
are allowed too much free reign in 
what the\ teach or even preach, 
'The Pmh-ssors   by I >avid 
Horowitz In Honnvitz's book, he 
details mi professors at well- 
respectcd universities whan the 
p> iwor of the classroom is abused 
to prorrhrte a personal and often 
political agenda Inthaaei s*s> 
rooms, pmfes&ors often defend 
acts of terrorism, prom- i 
Semitic or anti-brad agendas and 
lhl political science department, 
or i lasses that are not defined as 
having a political focus often be- 
come politici/ed and can become 
preaching forums tor pnm-ss. ir- 
to push politic that are tar out 
side their area of expertise. 
Wl»en pn>tessors o\ er-polib- 
d/e (lasses. the\ nin the nsk ot 
alienating students promoting an 
unw ekoming intellectual envirun- 
nu-ntand Uisingcredibilitv II a 
trutlisand answers 
_  _ It is essentially an abuse 
of power for a professor 
to perform an v of those actions 
iaside the classroom. At [ML. ai^ 
institution where I haveexpen- 
encedbotli vet) mam outstand- 
ing faculty members and wry 
many pathetic ones, we knowl- 
edge-seeking students desen o 
more than political hacks for 
teachers and to learn the suite. 1s 
that we are paving to learn. 
Crate Fmmfeifi is a toner 
tntn'uiltonal affairs man" 
ion 
wwwJhtbreeze.org 
House Kditorial 
Monday. January 29. 2(K)7  5 
Nothing new 
under the sun 
Current events strikingly reminiscent of another 
long, drawn-out invasion 
History has ■ peaky habit of repealing itselt 
In what was the most pn-du table appearance 
this week (save tor President Bush declanng once 
again that the state ol our union is strong). [aiW 
Fonda made an appearance el i peace rally m 
W.ishington, D.C, this pert Saturday. 
But we also know nothing stays the aame; 
Fonda's cameo proved much less controversial 
than her foray into the peacenik movement X) 
wars ago. During the he\ d.n ot   the Vietnam 
vAar  Poilda made quite a scene in Hanoi H hen 
she posed witli I North Vietnamese antiaircraft 
gun   I 'ecned as unpatriotic and even treason- 
ous, I onda earned a prominent spot on the 
•OdCtal "black list," and her enduring nick- 
name   Hanoi lane. 
Three decades later, Hanoi |ane || upgrad- 
ing to lalluiah Fonda Appearing with a handful 
ot celebrities and members ot ( OflgNSS, Honda 
declared to the thousands massed on the National 
Mall that, "silence is no longer an option." 
As Ponds gets bat k In the spirit. Canada has 
also begun to grapple with another \ ietnam-era 
problem: what to do with defciting and desertine. 
i 5 Midlers According to CBS News* anywhere 
from 100 and 250 soldiers have sought refuge in 
t anada. sdmlttedl) a fraction (>t the MkOOO-some- 
odd in the 1960s and 1970s 
Unlike Vietnam, in which the ranks ot the 
militarv were filled land refilled) In QMSJU ol 
the draft, the current LS. army is a volunteer 
force. But for manv of the volunteers who have 
deserted, the horrors ot — and false pretenses 
for — the war have caused them to flCC 
Some hive even served alreadv, having 
done one or two terms in Iraq before deciding 
they have had enough. Dean Walcott, a former 
marine, served six yean and two tours of dut\ 
in Iraq before he realized he couldn't take anv 
more   Walcott told CBS News, "A lot of gu\ I 
who vou couldn't recognize literallv from their 
face to their feet. Missing arms, missing legs, 
couldn't breathe on their own, couldn't feed 
themselves." 
While dealing with the mental and emotional 
repercussions of two tours in Iraq, Walcott u as 
assigned with a non-combat unit only to find Oirl 
that his |oh v% as to prepare reservists to ship out. 
"So basically instead of me deploying and me 
being psychologically or physical!) mm red," he 
said, "now we're pulling them away from their 
famU) tor (wer a war —and telling them "'Well, 
while I sit here in the office drinking coffee and 
being safe, you go to Iraq!" 
Walcott could not bnng himself to do such a 
thing; he fled for Canada, automatically earning 
himselt an outstanding smst warrant back home. 
An old adage tells us that, if we do not learn 
trom history, we Will be doomed to repeat it. 
Clearly, we have a lot to learn 
Glass Half Full 
Parfum de poultry: 
The infamous dead chicken odor 
That's not the smell of dog food, that's the smell of the economy 
B\ TRACI Cox 
i rfirr 
Harnsonburg is a unique «itv Suspend- 
ed between being a bustling, traffic-iniosted 
College feOWn and S11 agricultural religious 
communitv there are main plates, pOOpie 
and sights that emhlemi/e its small-town 
charm. Although the beaut) ot rastau' 
rants, monuments and buildings tug at the 
heartstrings ol Students and \isitors alike. 
one truly powerful aspeel about the 
that seizes the senses the horrid, pungent 
i smell that emanates from the local 
poultr\ factories. 
Ever] local has experienced a nostril* 
hair burning sensation inside their noses 
alter a heav \   rain, dense humiditv or a 
snowfall. The identifiable aroma cotitinuallv 
hovers within a halt-mile radius around the 
dm ken factories hut has the ability, like a 
nuclear bomb, to create a mushroom cloud 
efied with even the slightest wind 
There are manv disgusting scentl that 
.ire startlmgh similar to the fumes .tuning 
trom the ta> tones \omit. I litter box. a toi- 
let that went tragically untlushod. or a ^\K\\\.\ 
bod) that has vet to be discovered, 
Silent but dead I v, this smell often has a 
more powerful ettect than Mother Nature s 
recent menopausal weather on thedailv 
lives ot students and tow nies  While it mav 
appear to be a beautiful day as tin' sun 
shines ,\m.\ hardlv a cloud appears in the 
sk\. the old client? lookscan be dscstl 
mg stems ail tt>o appropriate No^1^ la 
lounging tm the Quad. People retrain Irom 
sitting outside at restaurants tor tear ot 
their dotheS becoming permeated with tin- 
stench of dead chickens. A slight brec/e 
seems RIOTS like the wrath ot God than a 
blessing. Suddenly, what began aai pictur- 
esaue dav turns into a stink\ one. 
While the smell of slaughtered 1 hickens 
is unfortunate, the factories purposes an 
not   I mploving hundreds ol workers and 
Contributing to the local and national mar 
ltd s economy, the factories are certainly ot 
benetit to the Harris*mburg and Rocking 
ham arva. Manv immigrant workers who 
would otherwise be unemployed imd their 
place within the stainless-steel walls ,>t this 
giant white building 
lours ol this tas( mating emblem of the 
poultn Industry are offered dally, promot- 
ing tourism, education ^'^ the consump- 
tion ot much-needed protein  Partnerships 
With healthy mainstream companies like 
<- link til Acieate a webol Industr) that 
employs, feeds and supports citizens ol this 
dt\ and thecountrj as a whole. 
Although the factories maj be a 
etarian and animal rights activist's worst 
nightmare, tor the trUHjorit) ot the public 
the dozens ol Rocldngham Count) are 
proud to he in the vniniU of one ot the larg- 
est chicken factories on the I ast 1 oast. 
It's a fact: without this smelh slaughter 
house, the ijualitv ol lite ot 50 mam  | 
bers ot the communiU would drasticalU 
decrease Occasionally havingtobur) ones 
head into the collar ot a jacket tsemi a small 
price to pav And it s not iiist |\1l students 
who endure this rtoee-i rinkluuj experience 
e\ ef)   so often; it's the entire ut\ ot llarn 
sonburj* sauntering around downtown with 
their hands smothering their ta.es 
While walking out \ our door m the 
morning to find vou ve become nauseous is 
a bittersweet experience, it is important to 
remember and appreciate the communlt) 
in which one lives   |,. iome, it ma) BUnpl) 
be the pungent odor <>\ death, hut that reek 
mg perfume representa millions ot dollars. 
Industr) and labor In essence, the chicken 
factor) svmhoh/es the dnersit\ ot the area 
— and that's nothing to be covering \our 
nose about 
And it vou think the stench ol processed 
poultry is had. Consider how the poor ( hu k 
ens feel. 
h,i   - tort I ngli$tt nsuof 
Submit Darts & Pat* un/ine at thebreeze.org, ore-mail sub- 
missions to breezedperhotmail.com. 
• Mi am tubmltkd tnonunun&lv and tire printed on a spri.r- 
enuasM fcs» are ba<ed upon one person's optnum of a 
grant sfruafion, seram 01 event,mdJo not neirs^iniu reflect the truth. 
A "what-did-you-think-will-happen?" dart to all the peo- 
ple w ho idle their cars in the bus-onlv lanes and stare agape .it 
the buses when thev come 
/ '<>»( a fumor who thought it WM hilarious when the bus d<x*r hit 
aw carl n parrOMy fn thermd. 
An "l-shouldn't-lH--studving-anatomv'   pat to the guv m 
the library studying without his shirt on .^i singingbeautirul 
songs while listening to his FPod 
I lom a topkomore yir/ who "can't take my eyes off of \jou 
\   slutt-up-and-teath   dart to the prorOBSOC who routineh 
spends almost half ot even  class talking about totalh   irrel 
evanl topics 
From a frwtmtti mtlot who. if she has to be in class at 8 a.m.. 
nmfj to at lassl Irani tamttMng of substance. 
An ''Widn'(-n\ili/ttl>ining-S,r\'ic\^w'erv-M>-aimpetibve   dart 
to tin- worker who didn't k-t I **t'sCi«i customers sit at Markrt I >ne 
FrOM II COld and tonfused sophomore who really didn t Url like 
" ■ mare in WMtgrteummtr. 
An    "l-have-alwa\s JeiH-n,led-on-the-kindness ,.| strang 
H*   pat to all the people WllO came to the aid ot the prOteSSQC 
who tell outside IS \l 
/ row the pn H I I the help and comfort 
ptvehim m hat Hmeefmwi 
r\ "have a Me oouiteay" darttoafllhidrivcrsan Tort Repub- 
In Road whoisnorerm turn signal as I tr\ to get on the high wav. 
I torn en irritated rfrnvr vrvftntsM uoMom are me sad 1 aa' Mwiv 
MepeedupfuBl «■• sworn sal toammw two * 
6 Mmui.t). January 29,2007 ,wwwjhebree:i .ex The Breeze 
I otters to the Editor 
Educate yourself: don'l dig diesel 
On lui-sd.n evening i witched 
I'rv-uii'iit rki-*ri gJVC the Sl.ilc o| DM 
i nion Kklress. Nut what HTM more 
unsettling thin the speech was en 
intenlew with ih*-chaJf of IMI s 
College Rcpublii.ms th.it appeared 
s ii p in news reguding 
.ilti nutive enenj) She ssid, 1 know 
thai there'i some t.ilk on mom diesel 
reliant ... urn ..   methods  I personally 
have -ill diesel cam and um ... I have 
had nothing bul luck with them 
I his a>mment enraged me. tor 
she did not even hint .it an alternative 
ordeanenerg) Iwasalread) angry 
about the current sad state ot our 
union, and this showed that the future 
Ol our union is bleak as well. That 30- 
second sound byte expressed i total 
lad et understanding ot reality irom a 
leader on our campus We .is students 
have tailed out school, and its mis- 
sion In not "[becoming] educated and 
enlightened dttzens 
I -till have hope thai areas a stu- 
dent bodv can achieve that mission. It 
is with that hope in mind that i write 
this letter and implore you Intake your ■ducatkm Into voui own hands. I beg 
ot you as students, and more impor- 
tantly as the tutu re leaders of our na- 
tion, to become "enlightened citizen- 
Serious!) contemplate the issues that 
bee our generation as wed as the ones 
that will fate generations to come. 
Open your o\es to the world around 
you, .isk questions ahout it. and learn! 
Brian Armstrong 
junior economics maior 
Editorial Policies 
Responses to all artides and opinions published in The Breeze 
are welcomed and encouraged. I etters should be no longer 
than 250 words, mast indude a name, academic year, major 
and phew number for verification and can be e-mailed to 
cftmvnPihtinezt.orji or mailed to MSC 6805 G1, Anthony - 
Seeger Halt Harnsonburg, VA 22807. The Breeze reserves th. 
right to edit all subrrussKVis for length and grammatical stvle. 
Vie house editorial reflects the opinion of the editorial 
board as a whole, and is not necessarily the opinion of 
any indiviudal staff member of'The Breeze. 
Id i tonal Board: 
Matthew Stoss, editor in chief 
t Vale White, managing editor 
Brian Coodman, opinion editor 
The opinions in this section do not necessarily 
reflect the opinion of the newspaper, this staffer 
fames Madison University. 
Rack tfce Night 
enef f* Concert 
Feb. 6th 
Graften Sievaf f 
Performances by: Exit 245, 
Note-oriety, Eddie Cain Irvin, 
New & Improv'd, The Breakdance Club, 
and more 
Purchase tickets: $4 on The Commons Jan. 31 - Feb. 6 
^Rc 
$5 at the door 
jrimnri oXc 
For more info contact Kristen at bradyka@jmu.edu 
Conversations About 
Diversity 
Or   <e\    yOvr   OW*   ,*p*r,,n(. 
l/30, 7 pm. Eagle Hall 
2/21.7 pin. Huffman Hall 
a/28,7:30 pin.C.iftoril Hall 
3/20. 7 pm. Hillside Hall 
4/10,7 pm, Potomac Hall 
rfy. 
1CR 
You're invited to Kaplan's free 
PRACTICE 
TEST EVENT 
GMAT      (,RI      LSAT     MCAT      DAT     OAT      PCAT 
Take advantage of (his FREE event to: 
•  **xr*t 4dtU«*4JM0<r*"*l>t't 
/  INK aauluvn t itritrfatito K«lp tou p*»p»i» lot U\\ t)*/ 
1:00 PM 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 11th 
ATJMU 
Hosted by Career and Academic Planning 
Enroll todiy. Limited seats Are available.        KAPLAN 
1-800-KAP-TEST     kaptest.tom/piactlce 
^y^UPB presents: FEBRUARY movies 
Movie Box Office opens 30 minutes 
U^+i ;— « before showtime JiotLine: 540.568.6723 
.JjL UPB 
'!••• M.iti.o*. U<->,( 
.1.1 
NO BACKPACKS inside 
Grofton-Stovoll Theater 
We want your opinion on 
Grafton movies! Take a 
I25S 5urvey on tne Up& webs/re 
upb.jmu.edu 
( tome watch the (bears with 
UPBI Sunday, February 25th 
at 7:00pm in dr.ilton- 
Stovall Iheatte Come in 
your pajamas!        A 
Bdhar Kell> Rsha 
Editor: Jill Yaworski 
brerzean.st" pnailxom 
1540) 5M 3151 A&E 
M*M wjhebreezextrg 
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ft Madison Art Collection 
Forgotten treasures from the past are 
unveiled in JMU's expanding gallery 
m MILAN WIIIIAMS 
contributing u i 
Then.' isa place on campus when students can experience his 
lory. A place wham rtudenta can observe and hold artifacts from 
■ndenl dvuuEationa end where they can examine .1 \^(>o-vear old 
handprint that has tn-en immortalized in a terra cotta hgure from 
the ancient Beat 1 etten from George 1 and victor Hugo can be read 
hen?, and the rtgnaturca of Plonence Nightingale ana Henry Wad- 
aworth Longfellow can be viewed Irus Is |ual skimming the surface 
ol ihe vast expanse ol hlstor) thai is held in the bowels ot th- 
val Center. But DM Question is why Is something so lancinating and 
culturally enriching known by M> tew students on campus? 
The Madison Art Collection has had B difficult chDdhood ItSI 
gins in the 'NK with the lather of tin- collection. John Siwhill. tor whom 
the Sawhill (willery i-s named Sawhill s passion tor traveling and gather 
ing artifacts ot ancient times lett him with 
.1 vast CDaCCUOn ot NrtOrifSl rvliiN at the 
time t'i hisdeath  Ihi' » >rphain\.l collection 
of .irt was donassd to DM (ames Macttson 
University foundation when 11 was dJs- 
plav ed tor S short time befon King boxed 
up and forgotten. 
It would be a long time befon the 
collection would finally and perma- 
nently I*1 adopted i>\ Kate Mongei 
1 11 A Itli.■ Foundation] told us 
to do something with it or (<» sell it. 
and I couldn't imagine selling this 
stutt '  Monger said   AJon 
Mi I,mie M.ison-Bnmhall, now the 
oo 1..non's director of education, 
er made i presentation to 
theAcademk t oundl, who gave 
them   the  ana   in   the   1 1 
Center and ihe responsibility ol 
developing what  would one 
daj become the Madison Art 
. non 
Since the art collecuon 
found its home at JMU, 11 has 
been serving to enrich the 
nvea and educate si 1 >t n itonly 
IML students, hut students ol 
all ages in the Hairisonbufgcommunity 
Mart) k-12 school groups come to * lew 
the collection m order to learn about an* 
cierst Greece, Egypt and West 
Afncan cultun-s One ot the 
most popular piecesamongst 
the students ni .1 scarab berth* 
reminiscent ot the ones seen 
in the popular movie Ihe 
Mummy." 
Monger began hosting 
tield trips lor elementary 
age students lour years agO 
Since then, mon than 17,000 
children,   parents,   b 
and .idmimstMiors have .it 
tended the programs »»n an- 
uent Egypt Greece, Rome. 
< luna.   Mali   and   Native 
Americans, with the most 
popular program being 
Mali, according to Mason 
Bnmhall. 
At  |MU,   students  find 
the Madison Art Collection 
is 1 great way to enhance 
their learning and when 
writing  papefl  and  doing 
projects, 
I he theatre ma|oi« will 
tind ancient masks used m 
ceremonial rituals, the Eng- 
lish majors will And prints 
ot Hogarth's 'Marriage \ I s-Mode' and the art majors will And 
enough to keep themselves occupied tor days 
Despite everything the Madison Art Collection has A^m- for 
the community and for students ot all ages it still has received little 
rutJon, which may be attributed to it having been giver | 
nent residency at JMl   only six yean ago But ol those students who 
have experienced it. main sm quick to share with others the wonder 
ot the Madison Art ( ollection 
It is a great wa\ tor students tO get a hands on experience with 
museum-type work and to physically he in contact and handle sn 
dent artifacts said sophomore M^\ Madison Art t ollection intern 
Bnton 1 smphousc It's .m ama/ing feeling knowing I am handling 
a 1,000-vear-otd Greek, Roman or Egyptian artil 
rather way the collection star) is getting the word out is by 
expanding its area ot exhibition A new ,;al!er\ will be opening on 
March 22 in the Festival C enter room 2104 
"Our new gallery space will enable us to bnng In obnvts from other 
museums and collections, which will enhance our collection," Mason- 
Bnmlull said. "This war. we will feature the West African COURti) »-l 
Mali with a show of objects bom Dmbuktu >uu\ ihe surrounding anas 
The new  gallerv BpaOB will also tr.ilure 18th-century American 
portraits. Russian religious art. Mexican and Greek lconn  works. 
\\ M < II M'l'l II.   1 'i fJHftfljfphiHoxruphfr 
Dr. Monger shows off a part of the Madison Art Collection In the artifacts room In Festival. The gal- 
lery will be expanding In March to the Festival Center, room 2104. 
Robert  Motherwell paintings.  Isth-centurv   MUI  modem |a| 
prints, as well as works b\ I 1 h 
V\i  want lo appeal to all aiidien.es ^ni to the Virginia loiiimu- 
rdty as .1 whole,    Monger said 
I -; andanama/- 
ing opportunity for the neater Virginia communit) to appreciate the 
.irts ihe * ollection 1- abo bosons an 'Afternoon with the Arts" on 
leb  21 and April H when the adult population can come M^\ enjov 
art exhibits guest speakers wine tasting and muskal perfomianoefl 
"We fed like we have readied out to the students, now we want 
to rea< h out to the adults as ■ ■ ■ said 
With the opening of a new gallery, the Madison Art t ollection 
will be able to not onl) expand Its collection, but also hopefully ex- 
pand the involvement ol |Mi students in its efforts, 
ihe opening ol the gaDen at festival will be a wonderful way lo 
nail) show oit what a great collection the Madison Art ( ollection has, 
t amphousesaJd "Itwul hopefully get the James Madison student body 
more Involved In the wonderful collection wean so lucky to have 
painting, sculpture vase and cultural object brings hh> 
t in end the people who created them to life My experience is not 
unique. Mam students who have resean hed these objects have ret) 
the same wonderment     Mason-llnmball said 
Review 
ss 
High stakes, low lives collide in 'Smokin' Aces' 
An array of stars collaborate in Joe 
Carnahan's latest dark comedy 
■> ERK |\MIS 
contributing mire* 
Take the all star cast and heist plollnie ot 'Ocean's I lev en." \ow 
puture it hyped Up on crack, and you Will start to understand what 
"Sm.'km' Aces" is A heist movie gone wild, pumping with adrenaline 
The plot is all over the pl.ue making it hard to follow at points, but in 
the end it will leave the viewer Hti 
S<i here are the tilings you need to know A cheesy I as Vegas en- 
tertainer named Buddy "Aces Israel 0ererm Ptven "Entourage*') 
has htvn taken under the wing ol mob boss I'ruiio SparazzS Me Is 
living the high life until   he gets 
pier* b) 1 \t KI N i'v K 
caught   b)   the  teds and   has  to 
snitch on hie mentor Sparaiza, 
being the old-school Sicilian he Is, 
puis a million-dollar hit on \ 1 
he.id     uu\   demands his   heart be 
brought to him. The hlgh*priced 
Int attracts the attention ot a gag 
gle ot hit men, all racing to get to 
tees *ITS: rhej are competing 
with two 1-1*1 agents Messnei 
(Ryan Reynolds Van Wilder") 
and i aiTuthera(Ra) Uotta lake 
the 1 i-MV'i who an trying to keep 
Aces alive long enough so he can 
give them vital Information  As 
it  there  weren't  enough   I 
to gel to Aon a group ot bounty hunters, led by Hen Affleck 
I'HollywiHvlland' I is also on a mission to tind him. 
In the meantime. Aces holes up in a swanky I as Vegas penthouse 
where he indulges in boo/e. drugs .m^\ women. I he different factions 
ot hit men have t«' duke it out, killing each other m the process, to get 
to his penthouse first 
Ihe hit men   ranging from two sassy women to .1 group ol 
insane neo \a/i brothers, arc bj fai the best part ol this movie. 
I he audience will spend its time trying to speculate who w ill get 
to Aces tirst. The hit men are also hilanousK 
tunny to watch, especially singer Alicia Keys 
.who   does   |   gnat   a. tin,;   fob   as hit   woman 
Georgia Keys is runnj likeable and has $ 
sizeable role In an ensemble cast. Her Interac 
turn with her partner Sharlcc I larajl Henson 
"Hustle   and   Plow")   will   have   the   auduiue 
laughing almOSl every time the\   are onscreen 
together    fason   Bateman  (The   Break   I p 
takes .1 hilarious turn as .1 herpes mouthed   crOSS-drCSSing law\er 
in the funniest scene ol the unw ie  Mis sell deprecating character 
is so slea/y  vou will want to shower alter watching him 
"Smokin' Aces" is enjoyable to watch, playing like i race to the 
finish hoe it drags on tor about 10 minutes '«>'» long, but it's tunny, 
a.don packed  and has more to its plolhne than first meets 'I 
it is good, mindless fun, but does have scenes that fail i" entertain 
llu   parts where the plot tries to take Itself tiM seriously t.ill flat, lor 
instant e when Reynolds' Character is tormented b) tin1 Violent images 
he has witnessed while trying to catch Aces Ihe audience Isexpei ted 
to empathize with his character but the ovei the top, st\ii/,.,i violence 
negates am s,iit ot sympathetic feelings the viewer would have tor 
one-dimensional characters   I he overly serious parts aside    Smokin 
v.     is 1 high octane |o) ode 
Smokin 
Aces  
*•• 
Action 
Review 
'Pan's Labyrinth' melds realms of fairy tale, war drama 
With a bedtime-story plot, this sci-fi not for young, squeamish 
B> I AMIR At.MR 
contributing writer 
When one thinks ot at laSSU fair) -taleinov 
lea, mam <oinmon elements ipring to mind 
Damsel m distressu heck Astrappmg, young 
hero? check \ soundtrack feauturing I'hi I 
Collins ind Muhai'l Borton? Double check 
But what alxuit bliMnl, considerable amounts 
torture, .1 fasdsl dvil wac •*» Irritable 
faun with s wicked goatee and an entin movie 
spoken in Spanish' Plub- 
sol) not 1 
ermo del   fore's Oscar- 
nominated   film,      Tan s 
I ab\ rinth ' does ever) 
thing it poeeibt) can u» 
ret reate me fantas) gi rue 
and   SUCCeeds   admirably 
released In the United 
Kingdom back m Novembei this film h is en 
chanted critics and moviegoers alike and has 
earned its American release this past week 
"Pan's Labyrinth   takes place In Spain 
m i"n  ihe fascists have won the dvil war 
and their focus Is to exterminate the rebels 
who have taken refuge '" Ihe cow I 
( aptain Vldal (Sergi 1 ope I bring 
Pans 
Labyrinth 
• **• 
Science Fiction 
his troops, but also his newlywed wilt 
nun (Ariadne (at), and her daughter Otelia 
(Ivans Baquero) Carmen is pregnant with the 
captain's son, -"^ Otelia tags along tor the 
rule to be With her mother Oleha s steptathei 
is a terrible man who tortures and kills his 
through the rebels * Melia, however, is a 
bright. Innocent ihild who searches tor tames 
in the woods One day she wonders the forest 
md thru has,- ^iu\ discovers an old stone 
inth rumored lobe there long beron 
diers wen around. It is within this labyrinth 
that she discovers Tan (wonderfully placed 
b) Doug [ones), 1 mischievous faun who 
explains thai * Metis was ,,n> e a princess m a 
kingdom underground    lb prove her ro\ tit) 
Pan challenges her to three tasks that she must 
complete befon the next lull moon   rheee 
tasks load Otelia IntO a world that is SOTM 
times absurd ti> downright mat abn Im 1 
■   In V\'ondeiland" with M\ K rating. All 
the while she must continue to avoid upset 
ting her dangerous stepfather 
1 Ins film succeeds In th.it it takes two un 
original concepts, a Wry tale and 1 war drama 
and mixes them together tocreenagothk mas 
1  B\ comblrurtgDWMirrealistii labyrinth 
with th«' Imitally n-.il war around iHeli.i, del 
■ rnoviegoers Into accepting the ui- 
gsnc) and importance ot Ophelia s journey, no 
matter how sbsurd the setting t melia run igates 
through two worlds when inherent e\ ii clearl) 
exists whether H be in d murder 
011s steptathei 01 In the hands ot the Rale Man 
(allO played by Doug loiuM. a dovv nright hor 
ntu cieeitun whose eyes an- in the middle ot 
Ins palms Otelia needs to obtain an Hem rrom 
tin- Rale Man and hei encounter with him is 
reason alone wh) children should not mistak 
onh find themselves at this movie i«> ,MU\ to 
the impressive scener) ot the film ihe costume 
and ( I .1 design ot this tilni are nothing short ol 
spectacular llu images in the film an vibi int 
itescjue at the wme tune 
Indeed, the common them, ot tins dim 
seems to be the perversion oi in 
within Otelia from the outside world, I'el 
loro intended this film to be seen b) adults. 
because it is adults who refuse to believe that 
magic exists anymore < Irelia is tin-hero ot the 
story not because she has the ught answers or 
saves the day. but simply bet ause she has not 
giver up on the world, rhc journe) \t\ Pan's 
I abyrinth" is bitter but true *•< its genre, this 
is a luppilv evei aftci' movie that is well 
worth die experience 
T 
^    Review 
// 
Home-style buffet 
ignites in the 'Burg 
Wood Grill Buffet provides 
favorites at affordable prices 
si CKISM\ Lll/n\l 
contributing writer 
Imagine stepping into l» hall  \i\<\ realizing that every 
station is serving youi favoriti  mouih-watering P-hah 
ihmk it s just a rantas)' Be proven wrong at Wood 
c.riil Buffet The buffet styli restaurant Is guaranteed to 
1 rv taste without burning a hole In your p 
Impressively large In Size, the new all vou-van cat bottet 
otters what seems like limitless seating that acxxxnmodates 
1 part) ol 'U\\ si/e Howevei don't be daunted b) the size 
ot Wood Grill Buffet I he brand new restaurant isextremety 
well-organized with food burreta thai are sectioned »•» and 
lab. led by IIHH! t\|\- 
\lthough comparable t«» D-hall on its u-st day, W»MK! 
( .nil Buttet has g much m her v anety   I he n-staurant otters a 
i bat that * rushes Mrs-t ■ ■   d Grill Buttet serves 
irarieues of cheese chunks) Entrees range from chicken 
with scallop    potato       I renese food to Italian sjglnaolo 
with smoked mozzamlla, sliced sausage, artichoke hearts 
and olives. It also provides ,omtort looJs hk*- macaroni and 
Cheese and fried chicken Additionally the buttet is a dessort- 
■ dlse equipped with an to-cream sundae bar that 
mi hides an endless cookie end i skeselei Han, 
Besides serving an extraordinary array ot dishes, the 
■ i .nil Buttet is affordable I lardly more than a double 
pin . h the restaurant .barges $9 49 pei person. Ihe Wood 
(.rill buttet is located al 1*11 Reaervoii Street and is open 
from II a.m to ,( 10 p m. during the week and 11 a.m to 
10 10 p m. CMI Saluidav MIA Sundae 
MIMH VM MlHH I   in 
The Wood Grill Buffet Is located on Reservoir Street 
and is guaranteed to accomodate every taste. 
£dii<>r John Chile 
l-.ditoi Briln Mansen 
btttseiportit hotmailxom 
{540)56H(<709 
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Riding the streaks 
Women's hoops 
wins 9th straight. 
22nd at home 
BY BRIAN HAN.IN 
titOT 
In Inmt <>| tin' second-larg- 
est crowd m |\IL women's bas- 
ketball Mnay, the HUIIN (17- 
: overall. M In the <..loni.il 
Athletic    Aaaoriallnnj    won 
their   ninth-     
" " ' 
$i>
 '    
W
°
men
'
S 
aU art 2nd  Basketball 
• t r•i g h I   Sunday 
•i ESme Jt , 
,,„„•. 7349   "°f?tra JMU 
59 
73 
M I I II   Ml»l IN .utf itutamphr, 
JMU Junior forward Tamera Young scored a game-high 27 points. 
over llotstr.i 
M) 
Sunda) 
rhecrowd ol ^.214 watched 
.1- |\ll   defeated the Pnde m 
.1 oi three consecutive 
games against its top competi- 
tion in die I A \ 
The record attendant.' tor a 
women 1 home nine 1- MOO, 
which was set Jan. 17, 1997 
against I Hd Don 
W did not ptaj our best 
basketball tonight, IML coach 
Kenny Brooks said "But w hen 
you dorfl piaj your best baa- 
ketball and you come awa) 
with a 14-poini victor) ovei .1 
very good team, it goes to show 
the abilities that you have 
Junior forward lamcra 
Young, who had 2r point-, flve 
rebounds, three assists and throe 
steals led the Pukes In I game 
that was marked hi slopp) plaj 
and lots of fouls. 
"The refs called a lot ot 1. u I- 
and that slowed the momentum 
of the game down,   |\ll senior 
point guard Andrea Bctivciiutu 
said. "Ihat takes awav from 
what we want to do, whuh is 
grab the ball and go." 
Young shot I0-for-19 from 
the floor, while capitalizing on 
a Hol-tra defense that, | 
focused .m taking Dukes 
senuir center and lead 
ei Meredith Alexis out of the 
game 
u, were in the .'-1 [zonal 
and M e were there on  laniera, 
but we iust didn't dose out all 
the   way,     llotstr.i  ooach  and 
former  IML   assistant   coach 
Knsta KUbum Stevoskei said 
able to capitalize on 
that  and get  in  the lane  and 
score tome pointi 
The game  had promise of 
being a showdown between 
two ol the better post players 
111 the league, with Alexis and 
Pride center   Vanessa   Gidden 
matching up, but foul trouble 
toned Is.th plawrs into more 
,onsen,line nil,-, in the game 
"I here were situations 
when.' we didn't give Meredith 
I fair shot" Brooka -aid. "We'd 
look   inside and  Me that they 
were hacking into their /one. 
and we hist didn't tr\ to get the 
ball inside." 
\le.i-finished with 10prints 
and 10 rebounds, .'(tending her 
IML record to SB career double- 
doubles Gidden had 111 points 
and tour rebounds lor llotstr.i 
The Dukes finiah up a three- 
game home stand Thursday 
« h.-n they host ODL in a show- 
down Of the top two teams in 
the CAA. Both teams sit unde- 
feated in conference and the 
game will be a rematch ot last 
year's CAA final. 
"When you pla) a team like 
Old Dominion, you need to be 
hitting on all cylinders," Brooks 
said,   l ntil someone can step 
lip and knock them ott. thev an- 
still the champions." 
All fury, 
but no fire 
Shots refuse to fall for Dukes 
despite season-high attendance 
at the Convocation Center 
■1 JOHN GAI I I 
Despite holding Ceorge Mason i.. just under60 points. 
the (NIL men 1 l.asketkill learn .ould not come back from a 
17-1 Patriots' second-half run, losing 51-41 Saturday at the 
Convocatn-n Center. 
,   In trontof 3,131 tans- the largest JMl   ~—:  
basketball nine attendance ol the season   Mens 
thus tar    both Madiaon and Mason were   Raelrntkall 
coming ot) loasea to Colonial Athk-ti,  \-    "a?KCt"'u' 
■odation opponent. |MU couldn't beat   Saturday 
Northeastern on the road, while GML    g^i] 59 
'i.eh     against    Virginia    j^y 41 
Commonwealth  Lniversity  — but the)  
didn't struggle in this one. 
Tin- Patnots limited the I Hikes to 367 
percent shouting horn the fli«ir and |ust 
333 percent in the tirst halt  Soph 
guard |oa Pose) lad |ML with 12 punts 
and v\as theonh Madison plawr tos.on' 
m double digit- Posej converted i 
II Held goals and hit Vot-i tnmi I. 
the m   I he loss dropped IMi   to 6-14 
overall and 3-0 111 the t  \A. while 1 All 
impmved to 11 -K and 5 4 
We leal to a good basketball team 
todav that pi Jtfcuii,  IML 
Posey coacnDeanKeenersakl   Andwesl 
some immaturity . »n. iftense " 
In the first lull, the 1 Hikes hung with the Patriots 1 
si.,  battle that saw flve lead .hang.-. And whanCMl  found 
itsoii in foul trouble earl)      even Patriots coach lim Urrrana- 
alM far a technical     players can chand 
didn I mis- Bbeai 
■ talented, nature and deep    I seraa  ■ 
ran amtrnueto run guysal you ' 
In theiecond halt. thafa|ual what the Patriots did 
Alter  leading 25-19 ,lt  halftone,  the)   n1.nn.sl the  lead 
throughout the second halt I mm 8:13 in the Ami halt to 12 M 
nm.iiiunginthcgamc.l.ML  scored HI points to |MI   -   . 
(>"' I   makers tor Mason .va-ruim 
ward Will nSornaa 
'Ever) righl he gets double |or| trip* 
-aid  "He's great IhaYaaBlcanaa) Hra a coadVa dream." 
ma* the perennial Ire en in IML 'a -..!.• fueled the Patriots 
offense to the second halt when they went anthWdenrarig run. 
He was averaging II 2 paints and <>8 rebounds sD-trme against 
the 1 Hikes In flu. nicotine. I In .mas a ntnbuted 11 p. .ints and Heel 
teammate Folahn I amnhcll with game highs m rebound 
impbell lia.l a game-high 17 points; 1,Ml  - 
Jordan ( aneran.l I oui- Minis.»-1>- niundeduut thedoubl.-ticim 
Hiving tor the Patriots with II and 10 prints, respective!) 
SI V\N VIMUIRMI 11 m/ytdklip 
Sophomore forward juwann James throws down one ot his two slam dunks of the day against GMU. 
"In the first  half,  we   were  plaving defense, 
.too in our /ones and playing like we 
did in oui two wins Isgainsl Old Dominion and 
I 1 irgia State|," IML junior forward Terrance 
1 a-ter, who had eight points and lour rebounds, 
■ then we had a drop oft   ' 
Keenei said Ins team iust wasn't quite tough 
mentally to work through Mason's run. It was 
■ the Dukes were aU • theMon- 
1
 1 couldn I do againat the Patriots 
We weren't betng .1- regressive as ".■ trsuaU) 
IMI    tn-.hni.iii |>unt guard Plain Curtis, who 
is.let- and three assists, said 
lurntners.ilH.contnbutiNltothednip-ott, ast AU 
the league s best •coring defense     derived nearly 
rate-third ol its points ..ft turnover poassasiona (20) 
I he Patriots had a basic, defensive game plan 
i..r the Dukes stop dribble penetration and con- 
tain sophomore forward luwann lames ["hey 
lound success limiting Madison to  in points 
in the paint,  while lames finished the da)   with 
eight points  three hlo.ks and lour rebounds 
e up 44 pointaagainal V< I Ina half." 
I arranaga said     VS.  gave up less than that total 
tonight " 
the I Hikes had less .>i a response on the score- 
"II Mill lossol the season 
N.rt was worthy of putting us 111 position to 
■ renersaad 'Nlm«iraJuatarnatlero<|nrash- 
ing| oltensuelv." 
IMi will took to rebound tonight at 7 pun when 
Iht Irani takes on lowaon In the Convocation 
Monxlay.Jiiriiiiiry2<J.2(X)7l8 
In the 
2-3 zone 
Keener looks 
to build around 
Dukes* defense 
■1 PAI AN..HO 
awrripiirrrijf writer 
c ontrary to prarvtous waaotti 
the IML men - basketball team 
is getting it done on defense and 
keeping games close enough te 
win, even on the worst of shoot- 
ing nights I he results haven't 
been eye-popping, but su wini 
is more than this team had all ol 
last vear. and the points allowed 
have dropped from 7H per garni 
to 66.2 per game 
The Improvement has taken 
them from the cellar of the 
Colonial Athletic Assouan.n 
to seventh in opponents' point* 
p.i game. 
More speutuallv. fhe team 
has progressively started tc 
gra.p the concepta ol the 2-3 
zone defense 
The /^\w has improved," 
(ML coach Dean Keener said 
"We're more a. In e, more age,res 
live in it (and we're] getUi >■ 
more rebounds 
keener admitted that thi 
rebounding didn t show through 
against Maaon, but he pointed 
out the Dukes drive and efforl 
on the court 
"It had to be a season high ol 
charges |taken|,' Keener said. 
No one co tld cnsaatJon IMI • 
drive when lunior forward 
lerrance t art, r threw himself up 
over the Madison bench and Into 
the -tand- trying to keep a ball in 
bounds 
L nfortunatel) effort doaan 1 
always get -hot. to tall. 
I ven though |ML limited 
George Maaon to 39 points (2? 
In the first halO, the Dukes arc 
not satisfied 
"Defensively, 1 think we all 
...uld have done better." sopho- 
more guard |oe I'osev said 
Sim e thl   '...   . ear, with the 
Ma* 1 -.\ 1 1. aside), the Duke- 
have   improved    then    team 
defense b\ twelve points, get- 
ting three conference wins m tht 
process 1 h. detervaivt improve- 
ment was most noticeable in 
a   seven-point   win   over  Old 
Dominion earlier this season, 
with the Ihik.-s making numer 
..us ke) d< tensive stop- w hen 
they needed 
Agam-t i.,. rae Mason, both 
JMU an.'■ oonsne strug- 
gles as the defenses tightened up. 
"It was a very phvsi- 
cal game.' Mason coach Jim 
Larranaga said They made ui 
.•am ever) basket" 
Larranaga alao compli- 
mented the Pukes on the |ol 
thev did limiting All-Colonial 
Athlctu Association forward 
Will Thoma- I homas. Mason- 
leading scorer at 14.1 point! 
per game, was limited to eight 
hot)  and fon ed  to defer 
to his teammates t..r ofteneivi 
production 
I ■!  ■  e.ood   job limiting 
[Thomas'] touches in the firsi 
half," Keener said. 
Despite the recent suc- 
cesses, the Dukes aren't con 
sidering then defensive effort- 
moral    ViCtOlie      until    the   win- 
atari comii ■.-. I oaey spedficail) 
emphasized that until the team 
starts   winning   games,   there I 
always something to improvi 
upon. On the contrary, Keenei 
has taken spei   ' I   notice to thi 
defensive strides thai have bean 
made and looks to build around 
It 
I'-   bean   much   better," 
Keener said We're inu.h mor, 
active, mu.h more aggressive 
It's going  to  be a staple for  u, 
the rest ot the way." 
Diplomats outmuscle Dukes on mats 
JMU falls in non- 
conference match 
at Memorial Hall 
After trailing 17-7 with tour match- 
es remaining, the JML men s wrestling 
team came back to take the lead at 
19-17  rhe Dukes (6-20, 1-6 CAA) were 
unable  to hold  that  lead,  hOWeVI I     i 
Franklin It Mar-hall ( ollege (5-4, 0-3 
I U\ \ I took the la-l two mat. lies on its 
wa; to a 2" I" victor) Saturday night 
lb.- Diplomats iumpe.1 oui 
earl) 9-0 lead after lacob Bucha won 
1   IMI    minor  I ouis 
Sweet  in tlu opening match, followed 
b\    Adam   Reeil   .'.inning   a   six-point 
disqualification   over   lunior   Brandon 
Luce, 
I he   Dukes    would   respond,   tak- 
ing the next two matches .. 
man Jimmv Mitchum took  1 9 
•Ion over  Franklin  U  Marshall's Al 
t.ianiorti Freshman Ni.k Broccoli took 
the 144-pound match with a lll-l major 
decision, .losing the gap to 9-7 
Andrew   Smith  and   lust in   Herbert 
would win major .l.-.i 
■iOttl tor  the  Diplomats t,. stretch the 
lead out to 17 7 Smith defeated soph- 
omore s.ott Ybrko 12-4 In the 137- 
pound match, win!.- Herbert took the 
tnd mat< I 1 ! over senior i.-tt 
Jacobs 
Franklin &  Marshall forfeited the 
naxf  match  to freshman  Kan   I.agares 
before |unior Dan Rafeedie collected 
IMI   I onl)   pin of the match, pinning 
Bryanl Barnes al the 4:20 mark to give 
the I hikes their onl) lead 01 id. da) 
In the last two mat. lies the 
Diplomat- got .1 .I.. 1-1,in from Shawn 
.nd a pin from Nico Somera In 
the heavyweight division to give them 
the win. 
M...lis„n w ill hit the road lor its next 
two mat. ho-, before returning home lor 
it-   final   two   mat. he.   of   the   -, ason 
I he Dukes will host Virginia Military 
Institute on 1 eh 9 before pla) it 
t.. Campbell on Feb    17 In its final 
mat, hup as a varsii.  ..p,,,, ,,i |\,i| 
_ — Irom stall repurts 
MkllSSII \\\H\ 
JMU freshman Jimmy Mitchum struggles against the Diplomats' 
Al Glanfortl. Mitchum went on to defeat Gianforti 9-6 in the 
141 pound matcb. 
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'Catch and Release9: No bait on the hook 
A romantic comedy-drama that offers a lot of bad acting, little comedy 
COLLEGE BAND NIGHT! 
EVERY WEDNESDAY, 18 +SHOWS 
WED, JAN. 31 s«- SONS OF BILL w/ 
EDDIE CAIN IRVIN 
WED, FEB. 7th . HALFMOON BAND w/ 
MIDNIGHT TRAIN 
WED, FEB. 14th - THE SOMETIME FAVORITES w/ 
SONS OF BILL 
WED, FEB 21 st- DRAWN (from VA Tech) & 
ANNIE'S TRAGEDY 
WED, FEB. 28th. MOZELY ROSE & 
SPARKY'S FLAW 
WED.MARCH 14th-SUN DOMINGO & 
MIDNIGHT TRAIN 
SUN, FEB. 4th KILLER SUPER BOWL PARTY! 
*•* THE PUB: Home of Red Bull Hot Wings ••• 
"OUR WINGS GIVE YOU BULL" 
\   dothepub.com   / 
IHOO 
College Night 
Wednesdays 6pm- 6am 
IY DFSSON THOMSON 
The Washington Post 
C dui/.ht dc.id center in the confused ef- 
fort "Catch .ind Release" is Jennifer Gar- 
ner, playing a young woman who ends 
up attending the funeral of her fiance on 
what would have been Iheir wedding day. 
Thmughout this story — which terli'r tot 
ten N'tween traditional rom-com and semi- 
downer ensemble piece — Gamer retains a 
permanent grimace, as if persuasive acting 
can be achieved by contorting cheek muscles 
and pouting lips. It's not just depressing to 
watch her, it's tiring. 
Moviegoers who have come to see Gar- 
ner get down and flirty, perhaps remember- 
ing her sweet turn in 2O04's "13 Going on 
30," will soon find themselves shifting in 
their scats. By the time she lightens up, well, 
the credits aren't faraway. 
Wnter-turned-director Susanmih Grant 
— she scripted "Enn Brockovich" — appar- 
ently delayed the final shooting schedule for 
a year to accommodate Gamer's final season 
on TV's "Alias" and the birth of the actress' 
child. Clearly, Grant should have used the 
la>; time tor creative troubleshooting. 
As Garner's Cray Wheeler discov- 
ers shady things about her dead fiance's 
romantic past, she seems headed for a re- 
storative romance with one of his fnends. 
No sooner have we settled in (or this de- 
velopment when another, seemingly more 
appropriate, suitor rears his head. We be- 
come seriousl\ lost as to which romance we 
are supposed to be rooting for, as if Grant 
changed her mind, ton, but couldn't be 
bothered to go back and readapt the first 
half of the movie. 
Then there's the stylistic approach: On 
one hand, "Catch" slavishly follows tradi- 
tional romancers such as "My Best hnend's 
Wedding," in which Mr. Real turns out to be 
Mr. Unexpected But on the other, it wants 
to enjov the indie-movie structure of "Gar- 
den State" and feature offbeat characters 
in a cluster of overlapping stories — all 
to the incessant beat of pop songs on the 
soundtrack. 
Unfortunately for the latter approach, 
none of Grant's supporting characters is as 
quirkily engaging as she wants them to be 
Juliette Lewis, "Deadwood" star Timothv 
Olyphant and "Clerks" filmmaker Kevin 
Smith areas handicapped bv their own limi- 
tations as by what's on their script pages. 
Olyphant is the strongest performer here, 
hut he's entirely misplaced, an estimable ac- 
tor caught in a thankless, frilly role. Smith 
is only fitfully tunny, as he spends most ot 
the movie stuffing his face and running his 
well-known New [ersey-bred improv mo- 
tors And Lewis simply reprises the Inter- 
planetary weirdness she has used ever since 
she batted eyes at Rcibert De Niro in 1991's 
'Cape Fear." None of than an makeup foi 
the movie s conceptual problems 
Which  bnnes  us back  to  the  movie-, 
leading ladv. The engaging almost giddy 
Innocence she brought to "13 Going on 30* 
and the super-agent vitality she brought to 
Alias ireconvpiCUOUSl) absent here, large 
Iy because Grant's script keeps her char.ictei 
lettered b\ bereavement. Audiences come to 
romantu stones bub- 
bly, bittersweet or ewn 
dark — tO MC the resur 
gence that love brings to 
the soul But as directed 
by Grant, Garner MVM 
gets the chance to enjoy 
that transtormation. 
Perkier       actresses 
from the rom-com cor- 
ner — the Julias   ( anierons and  DfeWfl 
surely   would   have   used   their DOW0I 
or  cachet   to insist  on   some  crucial  re- 
writes that  would give  the  character  a 
mom engaging quality  throughout the 
film. And when t-.rant dues trv to im 
hue Gafntf with spark — in one scene 
the actress slurs a drunken rendition of 
"Mamas, Don t I et Your Babies Grow Up 
to Be Cowboys'      her efforts feel forced 
or hackneyed As a result. Garner simpls 
disappears into the supporting pack \j\ g 
film that doesn't know it Ms rom-coming 
or goinR. 
Catch and 
Release 
Jennifer 
Garner 
Comedy-drama 
50% off with college ID 
109 University Blvd 
540-438-9251 
Open 24 hours/day 
Check out our new menu 
Headaches? 
Neck Pain? 
Back Pain? 
GET RELIEF TODAY! 
Same day appointments available! 
INSURANCE ACCEPTED 
Free 
Consultation 
For JMU 
Students! 
Harrisonburg Chiropractic Center 
Dr. Raymond Wright 
iPulmer Graduiitv) 
Behind Valley Mall in Town Center 
432-6842 
<?php 
Sskills=array('PHP';MySQL'.XMLVJS); 
IflSneed  dollars && Syour skills = = Sskills) 
I 
mail('jobs@eem.tv', 'Application', Sresume) 
header('Location:http://www.eem.tv/jobs'] 
) 
// Help us improve our code. 
?> 
e      x       t      r      e 
m e d i o 
JAMES MCHONE JEWELRY 
I930's Art Deco Platinum Diamond Ring 
0.82CIS. Old European Cut Diamond JK S/2 
Total Diamond Weight I.OOClS 
This Week $2,000 
•All of OUT diamonds .ire graded b\ .in on staff GIA Diamond Graduate 
Visit us at 75 S. Court Square Harrisonburg or www.mchoneiewelry.com 
BRAKES art MORE* 
ALL 
fl[| NOW OPEN 
MAINTENANCE TUNE  BP 
# 
BG COOLANT FLUSH 
$yC).90 
•«-—^?—.... 
30/88/90 SCNEIILID 
MAINTENANCE 
$10090 199 
czn~'""    aasff^i / 
COMPLETE TRANSMISSION 
RIM $110.90 129 
HARRISONBURG 
700 W. MARKET ST. 
(Next to Kockingham New Holland 
Farm Equipment) 
540.4331179 
*• VISA wsovr*X«. 
Mon. - Fri. Sam - 5pm 
Sal. Sam • 4pm 
IIAUTY OIL CHANGE & LUBE   B6 FUEL INDUCTION SEIWICE 
$1 C.90 ^"""$70.90 15 79 
MOBIL      =_._ ; 
I—,-•  I 
t 
BRAKE SPECIAL ENGINE REPLACEMENT 
SPECIALISTS 
si fWV'ii 
Caribbean Tan 
Caribbean Ian 
Lotion SALE 
Buy any bottle 
for $35 
Offer good at both Harrisonburg locations 
' Caribbean Tan 
1
  Tanning SPECIAL 
I    Unliminted Tanning til 
|    Spring Break for $39 
Includes baste beds & some brogzing bulb beds 
Offer good at both Harrisonburg locations. 
Store Hours 
Monday-Friday: 9am-10pm, Saturday: 10am 8pm, Sunday: 12pm 8pm 
JAC Cards Accepted! 
Food Lion Shopping Center 
433-9989 
Harrisonburg Crossing Shopping Center 
438-9989 
ft* i4otvv   rf&eiffii .   .  . 
l/'hd&v (fowl  wwn, X^ai /i^K^jB 
If you need lab wort done but don't have A doctor in the 
uti. Direct Access testing may be ine answer. DAT often 
low cost, high-quality lab tests without a doctor's order 
Available tests include: 
Pregnancy tests 
Results from DAT tests are sent only to you and are not 
forwarded io any medical records system or 
physician If you have questions about your results. 
contact a doctor 
Payment for tests n required before lestmg is conducted 
(insurance companies do not pay (or DAT tests) 
No appointment necessary 
Complete blood count (CIO      ^H 
to screen for anemia, infection ^H 
or blood diseases 
Basic metabolic panel to      S 
check overall hearth status   1 
Cholesterol                         iH 
RMH Outpatient Center 
100 East Grace Street, Harrisonburg 
RMH Center for Corporate Health 
1790 MB East Martet Street 
Glucose      \ 
TSH for monitijinf thyreid     ^H 
function         \ 
For more information about DAT, contact 
RMH Health Source at 431-4SM or MO-41! 4SM. 
\                                              IkWk 
iffeRMH                                  A 
Rockingham Memorial Hospital   jfl 
RMHOnline.com 
RMH: We're here for you.                                       ^H 
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GAMES n 
PUttlES j 
Sudoku 
6 
4 1 8 
8 2 1 
9 7 6 1 
7 3 5 
5 9 2 3 
3 8 4 
5 2 7 
9 
Rules: Fill in the grid with the numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
5, 7, 8, and 9 so that in each row, each column, and 
each of the three-by-three squares, each number 
appears exactly once. There is only one correct way 
to fill in the grid. 
Dimcully: + + #&# 
Qon't Trash Me! 
Put The Breeze to Good 
Use Even After You're 
Done Reading. 
Recycle Mania Kicks Off 
Now Through April 7th 
© 2007 brainfreezepuzzli's < nm 
See today's answers online at thebreeze.org 
Are you graduating in May? 
Interested in working abroad? ^ 
If so, come learn about JMU's ne1 
International 
ler program on 
Os 
' 
*< 
Monday 
Tayl 
January 29, 2(H 
5-6 pm 
lorUa 309 
http://www.jmu.edu/polisci/ngo_program/ 
Contact Professor Charles Blake for more info 
at BLAKECH@MEEDU or at 568-6344. 
Classifieds 
[For Rent] 
DEVON I \\l -:Hcdroom 
Townhouse AUHU.I [ »-.IM- Vu mo 
MO-435-7WI 
NAOSHI AH4 MoMh StudM 
SumttUT Rtnl.il-   MbnoOHk] 0MB 
(232)2334111 
TOWNHOIISP 1 lai|ic hcdrum : ami 
hall Kilns, laiye dec** and basement 
AUJM s:»5c«ch(540i4)i-:::i 
www.lhebrceze.orfi 
Minday. January 29.2007 I II 
House Maryland Av 4 hdnns. : lull 
kthn.l lull hth.   Irpl. uasH'drs. pool 
(able,avil \L.L-06-07 Li('l-'IH "comtaM. 
M(S40|   - 
FORES! Illl.I SKOUMI I AM 
Ncv\l> ti-nmaU-iltcivMili.-use. Iiinmlud. 
close to campus, convenient park my 
I. nui.-c.nl> S325 Jantn-Junco? (443) 
243-3457 
Madison Manor C'ondo 2 bdnnsj bihs. 
frpl. wash/dry inside unrt. new carpet, 
m paint Asall Aii|t OA-07 J»50.0() 
fiplatn aeotncaal.nci tMO) 2K9-7085 
[Help Wanted] 
KOOMMAII   Ml DI Dlhrec girls 
seeking roommate lot next tall semester 
Lhc apartment i> in Sum hate first level 
( n\t *i7s plus uiihiiCN. Lease starts 
in June COBtBM number is (4.14) 444- 
Oftoh 
MUSICIANS WANTED! ! 
Open MIC Wednesdays 
Bp* 
Ladies play Free 
Guys 1/2 off (with college ID!) 
91 Chestnut Ridge Drive 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 
540-434-9888 f?ittiiiri).- 
23EAM"BrvtRii.iST.      STAIIWIN.VA 24401       S4<) HH> 
-11 dmuiR 
pirmeffi dlshtS 
and r1. 
Hours ol Operation 
MOO pin 
'100 pm 
w pm 
JMU Pets Go To Ola(fe| 
Welcome Back Students! 
QhifojA 
w 4H^  I    T 
498 University Blvd 
(540) 433-VETS 
(8387) 
Convenient to JMU 
- Drop off care 
- Small Animal 
- Medical 
- Surgery 
- Boarding 
- Grooming 
Across From Costco 
WE PAY UP ro $75 per Mines www 
i.ctl'iidlolhinkcom 
HARM M>ING'Uplo$250aDav 
Nn I \penence Nccewurj   1 raining 
Provided   I4W4&6S20X1 113 
NO si I I ING NVOLV1 I) WMUH 
Ke-e.ir.li Inc   is hiring part dine 
telephone intcmcwen. no selling 
invoked, lo conduct suness   Make own 
schedule   Minimuii 1 hour shifts. ' da> s 
a week. OM weekend shilt required 
Shifts arc Monde)   1 ride) Spm- llpm; 
Saturday I0am-6pm, Sund-is Ipm-ftpm. 
($40) $74*4623 
III LPWANT1 I) resident manager 
position at local business senior 
couple preferred MuM haw computer, 
marketing and business skills Would 
preler xuiple soon 10 he married on 
graduation All utilities furnished plus 
salarv Phone K2t^-*>"^H'i 
WIN1I K SPKINO POSH IONS 
Available cam up to S150 per day   Lsp 
MM required. Undercover shoppers 
needed   In judge retail and rcMaurant 
establishments call N0-732-4W 
WANT1 D 1  \MI'< 01 \si 1 OKS 
I M .rv lo ihe Shenandoah Mountains 
ot West Virginia   limber Ridge ( amp 
•d ovcmighl camp seeking. An, 
energetic slalT. to work with children 
lor Ihe summer   lop salariey travel 
allowances, great people 800-258-2267 
warn mnpMon i mil; rKaateafeaal 
com 
I -.CROSS! COM Hi s Ml I IH I) 
Kockingham- llarrisonhurg I aeros.c 
( lub Seeking Paid Head Varsity Hoys 
A Girls Coaches- Call Gary al 540-289- 
1701 or email gars sm ,\cv« shenandoahv 
alley lax com 
SKY] INI  PAIHTBALI Pan lime- -IX 
or older Paintball Knowledge required 
Call Alexa (I0am-4pm) (5401 4654537 
SI MM I K IGHSNOVvl I M M)S 
OrEVI NINES' llanovci t tHinly is 
looking lor seasonal RMMUM Aides. 
Recreation therapeutic Aides and 
Recreation Supers isors tor their summer 
youth program. Reel's IIS diploma or 
equivalent Lor more information and 
to apply visit hanovere«>unt)(ohN coin 
oral X04-3654334|iddinf>s-M4i>i 
Positions are filling quickK. sap 
loi MFDV 
LOCA1   IIARII NMNOf I   \SSI s 
(.1(1   \l SI MM! H IOI1SKI Al 
HANDS ON nUTNTNGCAJ I GARY 
(540)67|.)202 
INK RNI I l-OSI I IONS AVAILABLE 
Positions Available with I uropcan 
Automobile dealership in Harrisonburg 
lor applu.ints vviihphnti.graphy skills 
and computer experience, camera 
provided Also position JVJIIJHC |o 
applicants with computer experience 
and skills u< inamtam   design c-comm 
website   Hoth posiiion-require appx. 10 
hours per week   we will work around 
your class schedule. Oualified applicants 
only, please Apply today <IOam-5prr0 
at Mid Atlantic Motorwcrkcs. 745 Last 
Market Street, or lax your resume to 
(540H33-I55I.ATTN QngSMta 
(540)433-9300 
LOCAL BARTENDINO CLASSES 
HANDS ON ikAiNiNt. 1 1 \KN 
HI HIND AM Al UAH nit  mi 1 
\KI 01 MDCOLOCn I \i 1 <.ARY 
I  I202l<40)67|.|202 
2007  "_^ 2007 
I Start your New Year off Right!! 
Make a move to 
Deer Run Apartments 
2-BR $575 - 3-BR $715 
Only $200 Deposit 
Call 434-3173 for   -fiw 
more information.   L=J 
2007 XX  2007 
AAMCO 
MMCMf  HPIHIN 
See the experts for 
transmission repair and 
complete car care! 
10% discount with faculty/student ID! 
Brake Service & Tune-ups for the ride home! 
No matter what your automotive needs are, 
AAMCO provides the service to keep you 
safely on the road. 
Located on Reservoir St. 
(across from Costco) 
540-433-1232 
SKYDIVL'OneDay I .r.l I reetall 
trom ova? 13,500' Irom 22 lumper 
aircratt Complete infonnation is 
on www skydiveorange.com Gil I 
C8RT1FI4 Alls-1 Mo> 943^587 
IHUNQ  IIKI   V). IN | ONIMIN2U07' 
I srx-riencc London I ngland for your 
2001 Spring BllBk - the capital of cool 
- price is $549 per person, and includes 
accommodation in the heart of London, 
daily breaklast. weekly travelcard. a hop 
on hop ofl I ondon bus sightseeing tour. 
an optional London Da Vincc Code tour 
and pub crawl and more! Pnce excludes 
flights Call us today on IKlHl ^*9 M635 
or email   sales,! spnnghrcaklondon com. 
www spnngbreaklondon com - discounts 
lux ({rtiups ot  1(1 HI more ■uijus.t :,s\' 
(Travel] 
M'KISI, MKI   \K IIMI-WIASSfKINti 
IIKI   \k( I I I IIKI I i I KIISI 
Am 13341 InrTnitiiTll«ll lav.-.. 
I Utah* I'lt'n. .v M|\' CtltbMm 
lr«tnii5W I'aiumat it> A Daytona 
IrimiSlit" iiipanj 
ttml I Kl I • < .IISrnn,llr,aHraicl 
...mat I *(KI ;gi 1443.orvMlown 
vptinithtcakttavf I com IJM Dfono code 
E ' •' Dr. Qreaory Watson Pain & Injury Clinic ■ 
Chiropractic Physician 
Master's Degree in Sports Medicine 
Oiplomate, American Academy of Pain Management 
"Treatment of Back, Neck, Muscle and Joint Pain 
"Specializing in Chronic and Difficult Cases 
"Incorporating a Variety of Therapies & Techniques 
"Fast, Effective Pain Resolution 
"Covered by Most Insurance Plans 
735 East Market St. 
Harrisonburg, VA 
(540) 442-8588 
We're looking fur talent, not degree*. If sou are evtepthinalls 
talented at am of the follnwint;, an) want to hire MHI'  ( ompititut 
|ia\. Kantaslu work environment.  Cuetitional growth potential. 
Project Managei: ( I'M ( \I\III Software I ifccyde Menu Project 
Servci 
PHP Proyrammer: rill' Mvst.ii   wii    lava  Net and ASP a plus 
Wh Developer. III Ml  t ss FTP, iMioiusii,.,. JavaScripi PHPl 
DhB 
GrafUcDaalgMr Sttongcreativity! r^otoshop Dtustreloi Inlv- 
HgD,HTMl 
KlashHiA Developer: I lash ,uiuii.iti.»n I K\ .ution scnpl  WII e/eb 
•BTVke    AJ \\ I plus 
\ppl> at UYWVttM l\ Join ,»r send 
resume nfeiuues portfolio to Kdwinu I KM I N 
Want to boost your resume? 
The Breeze is hiring! 
News Editor 
Asst News Editor 
Sports Editor 
Opinion Editor 
Arts & Entertainment Editor 
Art Editor 
Copy Editor 
Photo Editor 
Online Editor   Call 568-6127 for more information! 
If you are interested in any 
Editorial positions the application 
deadline is Wednesday, February 15th 
To apply and see job description, 
visit http:lljoblink.jmu.edu today! 
Submit the student application, resume, cover letter and 3 references. 
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eader 
ricklayer 
uman being * 
We believe community service 
is a part of our job description. 
Last June, we asked our US 
staff of 29,000 to take a day 
away from work and help their 
neighbors. We called it 29k/30. 
Learn more about this project 
and others. 
Visit pwc.com/community 
•connectedthinking PRICEWATERHOUSE(CDPERS 
O 2007 PncawatarnouaaCoopara UP Al ngntt raaarvarj -PncawMarbouaaCoopare- ralars to PncawatarhouaaCoopari UP la Dala»ara Malad liability partnaratilp) or. aa ma contain raquraa. Itia PrtcawatarhouaaCoopani global natwo* or 
what mambar fcma of ma nataark. aacri ol «n.ch ta a saparata ana noapanoant wgal anny •connadadttwiking i> a trademark ol Pnce«aterhouaeCooper> UP (US) We ara proud lo ba an Affirmative Action and Equal Opportunity Employer 
